Introduction
============

Achieving a hydrogen economy can alleviate the universal fossil fuel crunch and rampant pollution driven by the insatiable demand for energy. Solar-illuminated semiconductor-based photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting is an attractive strategy to generate hydrogen, which has witnessed significant breakthroughs recently.^[@bib1; @bib2; @bib3; @bib4]^ Titanium dioxide (TiO~2~) and iron oxide (Fe~2~O~3~) have been extensively studied as common materials for application as photo-anodes in PEC cells owing to their favourable optoelectronic properties.^[@bib1],[@bib4]^ However, there is much to improve on, such as enhancing visible light absorption capabilities to maximise the full solar spectrum.^[@bib5; @bib6; @bib7]^ In particular, TiO~2~ and Fe~2~O~3~ can only absorb in certain regions of the solar spectrum. This can be addressed through the synthesis of novel nano-structured hybrid materials, which can be tailored to manipulate material composition, shape, size and geometrical configurations.^[@bib8]^ To fully exploit the complete solar spectrum, gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) can also be used to functionalize TiO~2~ to impart strong visible light photoabsorption capabilities, specifically at \~550 nm.^[@bib5]^ This phenomenon can be attributed to localised surface plasmon resonance, which is characteristic of AuNPs.^[@bib9],[@bib10]^ Further, hollow spheres morphology can be fabricated to increase the surface area for photocatalytic reactions. In addition, AuNPs entrapped within the hollow sphere architecture can facilitate direct charge transfer from metal to TiO~2~ and function as traps to minimise electron and energy back flow in the form of surface charge recombination.^[@bib11],[@bib12]^

Although PEC water splitting may hold the key to achieving a hydrogen economy, this phenomenon needs to be driven by an external bias, which decreases the competitiveness of this platform. To demonstrate a self-sustaining water splitting device driven by solar energy, a continual supply of external energy must be provided.

Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) are a form of bioelectrochemical system that relies on the inherent charge transfer mechanism(s) possessed by the bacterial strain to generate bioelectricity.^[@bib13],[@bib14]^ Biocatalysis of organic compounds releases electrons and protons at the anaerobic anode, which is coupled to oxygen reduction at a cathode. Although the electrical output of this platform remains limited, much remains to be explored from the microbial aspect. A thorough understanding of microbial charge transfer capabilities is needed for maximum exploitation.^[@bib15]^ Recent advances have included chemical modification of the bacterial membrane through spontaneous intercalation of synthetic molecular analogues to improve device performance.^[@bib16],[@bib17]^ This class of conjugated oligoelectrolytes (COEs), specifically, 4,4\'-bis(4\'-(*N*,*N*-bis(6\'\'-(*N*,*N*,*N*-trimethylammonium)hexyl)amino)-styryl)stilbene tetraiodide (DSSN+), are built from electronically delocalised π-conjugated aromatic backbones with pendant ionic groups, which confers solubility in aqueous media. Its amphiphilic nature allows for insertion and self-alignment within lipid membranes. Although the exact charge transfer mechanism afforded by this approach still remains debatable, it is evident that this strategy can improve charge collection in *Escherichia coli-* and wastewater-based MFCs.^[@bib16],[@bib18],[@bib19]^

In a hybrid system comprising MFC and PEC cells, the combined platform has the potential to realise a solar-microbial device that can produce hydrogen (from PECs) through electrons liberated by microbial oxidation of organic substrates (in MFCs), at zero bias. In this case, if ample sunlight and a continuous flow of organic compounds are supplied, the hybrid system is expected to be self-sustaining in nature. Although this hybrid technology is relatively new, it has already been used in wastewater systems.^[@bib20]^ In this contribution, a double-pronged approach is used to demonstrate enhanced hydrogen evolution through an integrated PEC--MFC platform---(1) using Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres to improve the photoabsorption capabilities of the photo-anode through enhanced surface plasmon resonance effect in PEC cells and (2) chemical functionalization of *E. coli* with two novel conjugated oligoelectrolytes, i.e., DSSN+ and 6,6\',6\'\',6\'\'\'-(((-thiophene-2,5-diylbis(ethene-2,1-diyl))bis(4,1 phenylene))bis(azanetriyl))tetrakis(N,N,N-trimethylhexan-1-aminium) iodide (DSTN+), to enhance extracellular charge transfer in MFCs. The performance of the hybrid system is investigated by linear sweep voltammograms (LSVs) and chopped amperometric current--time curves. The amount of evolved H~2~ is further quantified and shown to be greatly enhanced in the modified hybrid system. This successful demonstration points towards the possibility of using various strategies to enhance PEC--MFC platforms for enhanced hydrogen evolution.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Synthesis of Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres
-------------------------------------

Fabrication of Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres was performed according to literature.^[@bib5]^ Briefly, Au-carbon nanospheres were synthesised through the emulsion polymerisation reaction of HAuCl~4~/glucose solution under hydrothermal conditions. Newly formed Au-carbon nanospheres were dispersed in a titanium isopropoxide solution (20 ml, 3 mol/l) through ultra-sonication for 10 min, to ensure that the carbon nanospheres were fully dispersed before Ti precursor was added to it. A 500 W ultra-sonicator (50 Hz) was used. The Ti-carbon nanospheres solution was aged for 18 h at room temperature and further filtered, washed and dried at 80 °C for 12 h. The resultant composite nanospheres were then placed in a furnace and heated to 550 °C in air at a heating rate of 16 °C/min, further held at 550 °C for 1 h and cooled naturally to room temperature. TiO~2~ hollow spheres were synthesised with similar procedures.

Doctor blade technique
----------------------

The doctor blade technique is a screen-printing method commonly used for the fabrication of photo-electrodes. This technique consists of two main components- (1) the process of converting the nanocomposites (Au-TiO~2~) into a smooth paste and applying it onto the surface of the fluorine doped tin oxide (FTO) glass to make it into a photo-electrode and (2) the as-prepared photo-electrode will have to be calcinated at high temperatures for the removal of any impurities present on the electrode surface. It is important to note that the preparation of the Au-TiO~2~ paste as well as the calcination step would have a significant influence on the quality of the surface of the photo-electrode, therefore optimisation of these two components will be crucial for the fabrication of a good photo-electrode with high photocurrent output.

Preparation of Au-TiO~2~ paste
------------------------------

6 g of the as-prepared Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres were transferred into an alumina mortar in powder form. Acetic acid (1 ml), water (1 ml) and ethanol (1 ml) were added to improve the stability of the paste from cracking. At each addition, the specific solvent was introduced dropwise and the paste was further ground into fine particles using a mortar. After grinding for 15 min, 20 g of terpineol and 3 g of ethyl cellulose (10% solution in ethanol) were added to the resultant powder, which was further ground into a smooth paste.^[@bib21]^

Preparation of Au-TiO~2~ electrode
----------------------------------

The FTO glass (15 Ω, 25×11×2.2 mm) was used as a current collector. Thorough cleaning was performed by subjecting the FTO glass to three cleaning cycles consisting of ultra-sonication in water, acetone and ethanol. The as-prepared Au-TiO~2~ paste was spread evenly onto the surface of the FTO glass using the doctor blade technique.^[@bib21; @bib22; @bib23]^ The electrode was dried for 5 min at room temperature and gradually heated in the muffle furnace at various conditions (325 °C/5 min, 375 °C/5 min, 450 °C/15 min, 500 °C/15 min) through a heating cycle ([Supplementary Figure S1](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Information](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and subsequently left to cool to room temperature naturally to obtain the final product. The TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 electrodes were synthesised with similar procedures.

Characterisation of Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres
--------------------------------------------

The morphology of the Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres was characterized by both field emission scanning electron microscopy (JEOL JSM-7600F) and transmission electron microscopy (JEOL 2100) at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. X-ray power diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded using a (Shimadzu, Singapore, Singapore) XRD-6000 X-ray diffractometer (Cu-Kα source) at a scan rate of 1°/min with 2*θ* ranging from 20 to 80°. Ultraviolet--visible absorption spectra of the Au-TiO~2~, TiO~2~ and P25 films were obtained using a Lambda 750 UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, Singapore, Singapore) with BaSO~4~ as a reference.

Synthesis of DSSN+ and DSTN+
----------------------------

The synthesis of DSSN+ was performed according to literature.^[@bib24]^ DSTN+ synthesis procedures and characterisation are listed in [Supplementary Information](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

PEC cell assembly
-----------------

The PEC cell setup consists of a two-electrode configuration system. A platinum wire was used as the counter and reference electrode. A Nafion proton exchange membrane (2 cm in diameter) was placed between the anode and cathode compartments to facilitate the movement of protons within the cell. The working surface area of the PEC cell was \~3.14 cm^2^.

MFC assembly
------------

All the materials were used as received, unless otherwise stated. U-tube dual-chamber MFCs were assembled according to literature^[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib25]^ ([Supplementary Figure S2](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Information](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two 90° ball-to-plain-end and socket-to-plain-end glass tubes (17 mm O.D.×1.8 mm wall thickness; Spectra-Teknik, Singapore, Singapore) were joined using a stainless steel pinch clamp (\#28; Spectra-Teknik) and high vacuum silicone grease. The interface between both tubes was formed by a circular (diameter of 2 cm) piece of Nafion N117 proton exchange membrane (Ion Power, New Castle, DE, USA). The dimensions of carbon felt electrodes (3.18 mm thickness; VWR Singapore Pte. Ltd., Singapore, Singapore) were 5 cm×2 cm (length×width). Titanium wire was connected to the electrodes by plastic screws and nuts (Spectra-Teknik). The anode chamber was covered with a silicone septum and the titanium wire was threaded through, whereas the cathode chamber was covered loosely with an inverted glass vial to provide an aerobic environment. In addition, the cathode electrode was only partly submerged to allow oxygen reduction at the aerobic section of the device architecture. The glass tubes were then filled with ultrapure water and autoclaved for sterility. After sterilising and decanting the ultrapure water, the anode chamber was filled with 10 ml of lysogeny broth and 10 ml of bacterial culture. The cathode contained 20 ml of lysogeny broth. The electrodes were then connected to 1 kΩ resistors and the voltage was recorded with an eDAQ e-corder data acquisition system (Bronjo Medi, Singapore, Singapore) at a rate of one point per 5 min. *E. coli* was cultured overnight in lysogeny broth at 37 °C and adjusted to OD~600~ \~1.0 before inoculation into the MFC anode only.

Interconnection in the PEC--MFC hybrid system
---------------------------------------------

The independent platforms are interconnected via wires to form a hybrid system. The MFC anode is connected to the counter electrode of the PEC cell, whereas the photo-anode of the PEC cell is connected to the MFC cathode ([Supplementary Figure S2](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Information](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Robust interconnects are confirmed through probing by a multimeter.

Electrical characterisation of devices
--------------------------------------

LSVs of stand-alone PEC cells and PEC--MFC hybrid systems were measured in a two-electrode configuration with platinum wire as the counter and reference electrode. For the PEC--MFC hybrid system, the Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres, TiO~2~ hollow spheres and standard P25 electrodes functioned as the working electrode. All electrical characterisation was performed using a CHI 660D electrochemical work station (CH Instruments, Singapore, Singapore) at a scan rate of 20 mV/s. The electrolyte was 0.5 M Na~2~SO~4~ solution (pH 7.0). The effective surface area of the working electrode was 0.2 cm^2^. The light source was simulated from a 150 W xenon solar simulator (96000, Newport Corporation, Singapore, Singapore) using a solar filter with a measured intensity equivalent to standard AM1.5 sunlight (100 mW/cm^2^).

Quantification of hydrogen evolution
------------------------------------

The H~2~ produced at the platinum electrode in the modified PEC--MFC hybrid system was collected using a syringe after 36 h and analysed with a gas chromatograph (Agilent 7890A, Singapore, Singapore). The electrolyte was degassed by purging N~2~ gas for 30 min to ensure absence of residual gas contaminants. The H~2~ measurements were carried out manually by using a syringe to extract the evolved H~2~ from the void space of the PEC cell and subsequently injected into the gas chromatograph at an interval of 1 h. All the measurements were repeated three times to ensure that the results obtained were accurate (where *n*=3).

Results
=======

The Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres were used as the working electrode in the PEC cell owing to its favourable band position for PEC water splitting, good chemical stability and low cost.^[@bib26; @bib27; @bib28]^ In addition, AuNPs embedded within the TiO~2~ hollow spheres can improve charge separation within the electrode by reducing recombination reactions. The Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres were prepared via a carbonaceous hard template strategy.^[@bib5]^ The field emission scanning electron microscopy image shows that the Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres have an average size of \~50--70 nm ([Figures 1a and b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Transmission electron microscopy images revealed the formation of hollow spheres with an average diameter of \~60 nm and the presence of AuNPs encased within the internal cavity of the hollow spheres ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres were then processed into a smooth paste and deposited onto the surface of an FTO glass substrate by the doctor blade technique.^[@bib21]^ The field emission scanning electron microscopy image collected from the thin film on the FTO surface reveals a densely packed array of nanoparticles with an average diameter of \~60 nm ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Optical absorption spectroscopy was performed to further analyse the fabricated electrodes ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All the electrodes exhibited an intensive absorption band at wavelengths shorter than 390 nm, which is consistent with the intrinsic band gap reported for TiO~2~ (\~3.2 eV).^[@bib29]^ However, in contrast to the TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 standard electrodes, the Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres electrode exhibited a characteristic plasmonic absorption band at \~580 nm. This is attributed to the surface plasmon resonance effect of the AuNPs, whereas the TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 standard electrodes do not exhibit such peaks. In addition, XRD spectra from the respective electrodes were collected ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 standard films showed similar XRD profiles and exhibited strong diffraction peaks at 25.3°, 37.9°, 48.1°, 54.0° and 62.7°, which correspond to the anatase faces of (101), (004), (200), (105) and (204) of TiO~2~, respectively (JPCDS No. 21.1272). Minor diffraction peaks were also detected at 27.4° and 41.2°, which correspond to the rutile faces of (110) and (200) of TiO~2~, respectively (JCPDS No. 76--1940). Collectively, these results reveal that the crystal structures of TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 standard films exhibit a mixture of anatase and rutile phases. In contrast to the XRD patterns of TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 standard films, the XRD pattern of Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres exhibited additional diffraction peaks at 44.5°, 68.4° and 77.5°, which can be attributed to the (111), (220) and (311) faces of Au (JCPDS No. 65--8601). This analysis indicates the successful incorporation of AuNPs within the TiO~2~ hollow spheres.

Electrical performances of individual PEC cells were analysed to investigate the role of photo-anode modification in PEC water splitting. LSVs of the various photo-anodes were performed in 0.5 M Na~2~SO~4~ electrolyte under one-sun illumination (AM1.5, 100 mW/cm^2^; [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). At 0 V, the Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres produced the highest photocurrents (\~0.04 mA/cm^2^, orange trace), whereas TiO~2~ hollow spheres produced \~0.02 mA/cm^2^ (blue trace). Last, the system using standard P25 produced \~0.005 mA/cm^2^ (red trace). LSV under dark condition (black trace) exhibited a horizontal line and negligible current density was generated at 0 V, indicating that current does not increase significantly when swept under dark conditions. Collectively, these results validate the choice of Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres as the best material, among these candidates, for the photo-anode. Amperometric on--off current--time curves further corroborate these observations ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

The observed photocurrent for P25 standard increased from \~0.005 mA/cm^2^ to \~0.02 mA/cm^2^ for TiO~2~ hollow spheres. The enhanced photocurrent generation (\~4×) is attributed to the hollow sphere morphology as it is a favourable architecture for photocatalytic activities.^[@bib9],[@bib30],[@bib31]^ Photons penetrating through the shell reflect from the walls of the sphere to induce sustainable reflection within the hollow cavity. This enhances the probability of light absorption by the TiO~2~ for better efficiency. In addition, it is interesting to observe that incorporating AuNPs into the TiO~2~ hollow spheres can further improve the photocurrent generation to \~0.04 mA/cm^2^. This enhanced performance is attributed to the presence of AuNPs encased within the cavity of the hollow spheres. The AuNPs not only induce surface plasmon resonance effect, which generates more photoelectrons for higher photocurrent output,^[@bib32; @bib33; @bib34]^ they can also function as electron sinks^[@bib35],[@bib36]^ to ensure reduced charge recombination within the Au-TiO~2~ architecture for enhanced photocatalytic effect. No hydrogen gas was produced at the Pt wire for the stand-alone PEC cell, which is owing to the low photocurrent output produced at zero bias (0 V vs. Pt).

Currently, two hypotheses exist to account for the enhanced extracellular charge transfer afforded to COE-modified bacterial systems---(1) direct charge transfer across the conjugated molecular backbone of the intercalated COEs, which are functioning as nanowires within the cellular membrane;^[@bib18],[@bib24]^ (2) membrane perturbation after COE intercalation in the cellular membrane, causing concomitant leakage of intracellular redox active component, which contributes to extracellular charge transfer.^[@bib17],[@bib37],[@bib38]^ Although the specific mechanism(s) remain in contention, MFCs using such chemically modified *E. coli* shows enhanced electrical output. The independent MFCs using *E. coli* as the biocatalyst without chemical modification exhibited a maximum power density of \~1.5×10^−16^ W/cm^2^. The addition of 10 μM DSTN+ and DSSN+ improved the electrical output to \~2.5×10^−16^ W/cm^2^ and \~3.5×10^−16^ W/cm^2^, respectively ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In an attempt to improve charge transfer by using such COEs, the chemical backbone of DSTN+ has been modified by replacing one of the benzene ring, as seen in DSSN+, with a thiophene moiety, which is hypothesised to have better charge transfer capabilities.

Scanning electron microscopy image clearly revealed biofilm colonizing on the electrode surface, which has been retrieved from the anode chamber of the MFC ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The cells are rod shaped (width of \~0.5 μm and length of \~2 μm), which are typical morphologies of *E. coli*. Upon COE incorporation into the cellular membrane of *E. coli*, enhanced charge transfer will occur via one or both of the aforementioned hypotheses. Either of the proposed mechanisms can be the major route for enhanced charge facilitation, however, this specific investigation does not fall within the scope of this study, and is independent of the conclusions in this work.

The combined effects of COE-incorporated *E. coli* and modified photo-anodes were investigated in the PEC--MFC hybrid system. To gain deeper insight, three different types of photo-anodes (Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres, TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 standard) were fabricated as PEC cells. MFCs using chemically modified *E. coli* were interfaced to the different PEC cells in series by connecting the MFC anode electrode to the Pt cathode in the PEC cell and subsequently, the MFC cathode electrode to the photo-anode in the PEC cell. As the MFCs will only reach its maximum power density after 36 h ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), all electrical measurements performed on the PEC--MFC hybrid system will commence after 36 h from the point the MFC was inoculated with *E. coli*. LSV data were collected from the PEC--MFC hybrid systems modified with different COEs and photo-anodes in the dark and under one-sun illumination ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to note that the LSV for the PEC--MFC hybrid system in dark condition (black trace, [Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) generated a photocurrent of \~0.08 mA/cm^2^ at zero bias (0 V vs. Pt). This value is substantially larger than that for individual PEC cells (black trace, [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) at the same potential. This enhancement is attributed to the liberated electrons originating from the MFC in the hybrid system. *E. coli* oxidises organic matter in the anode media and releases electrons which will flow through the external circuit to the Pt wire of the PEC cell, hence producing current in the process. This demonstration validates the hypothesis that integrating an MFC to a PEC cell can enhance the performance of the resultant hybrid system, which shows promise in liberating hydrogen gas at zero bias (0 V vs. Pt).

The P25 standard photo-anode used in the PEC--MFC hybrid system without COE modification exhibited a photocurrent of \~0.12 mA/cm^2^ at zero bias (0 V vs. Pt; [Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This enhancement is \~30× larger than the photocurrent obtained for the stand-alone PEC cell using the same photo-anode (\~0.005 mA/cm^2^, red trace in [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) at the same potential. This further confirms the validity of the adopted PEC--MFC hybrid platform. It is noteworthy to mention that the photocurrent of the PEC--MFC hybrid system using P25 standard photo-anode increases from \~0.12 mA/cm^2^ to \~0.16 mA/cm^2^ and 0.18 mA/cm^2^ after changing the photo-anode to TiO~2~ hollow spheres and Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres respectively. This observed trend in increased photocurrent is in line with changes in the hollow spheres architecture as well as the reduced recombination mechanism afforded by using AuNPs, as reported in literature.^[@bib33],[@bib39]^

In comparison with the PEC--MFC hybrid system using unmodified *E. coli*, higher photocurrents were observed across all three photo-anodes in systems using chemically modified *E. coli* at zero bias ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3a](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This illustrates the effect of such COEs in significantly enhancing the photocurrent generation in the modified hybrid systems through improved performance in the modified MFCs. The hybrid system using Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres in the PEC cell and DSSN+ in the MFC generated the highest photocurrent (\~0.35 mA/cm^2^) through an additive effect at zero bias (0 V vs. Pt). This enhancement is \~9× larger than the photocurrent obtained for the stand-alone PEC cell using only Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres (\~0.04 mA/cm^2^, orange trace in [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) at the same potential. It is worth mentioning that a lower photocurrent (\~0.23 mA/cm^2^) was observed for the PEC--MFC hybrid system using Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres/DSTN+ as compared with Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres/DSSN+ (\~0.35 mA/cm^2^). The inferior performance of DSTN+ as compared with DSSN+ is unknown at this point and is subject to future investigations. However, it should be pointed out that COE modification of *E. coli* resulted in enhanced performances in the hybrid systems. Amperometric on--off current--time curves corroborate these observations ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3b](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data further confirm earlier observations that COE-modified *E. coli* MFCs produce higher power density, especially so in the DSSN+-modified bacterial system, and Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres absorb the most photons as compared with systems using TiO~2~ hollow spheres and P25 standard photo-anode. In addition, the stability of the PEC--MFC hybrid system using Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres and DSSN+ was investigated by measuring the photocurrent of the system over time under one-sun illumination (100 mW/cm^2^). It was found that the hybrid system demonstrated reproducible photocurrent values without any significant drop within 4000 s. This result clearly shows that the adopted system and various modifications are stable and efficient for continuous operation without any zero bias (0 V vs. Pt).

Discussion
==========

Hydrogen concentration was quantified in the modified PEC--MFC hybrid system after 36 h to elucidate the effects of the modifications on hydrogen evolution ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The hydrogen evolution rate of the PEC--MFC hybrid system using Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres photo-anode and DSSN+-incorporated *E. coli* was the highest (\~3.4 μmol/h) at zero bias. Consequently, the system using only P25 standard electrode (without any modification) exhibited a hydrogen evolution rate of \~1.0 μmol/h at the same potential. This result strongly suggests that the amount of H~2~ produced is highly dependent on the photocurrent generated by the PEC--MFC hybrid system. In addition, the solar-to-hydrogen efficiencies (STH) of the PEC--MFC hybrid systems using Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres photo-anode/DSSN+-incorporated *E. coli* and P25 standard electrode were calculated using the following equation.^[@bib40]^

$${STH} = \frac{j \times \left( 1.23–V \right)}{P_{sun}}$$

where V is the potential difference between the photo-anode and Pt cathode, *j* (mA/cm^2^) is the photocurrent density at the specified voltage, *P* ~sun~ is the irradiance intensity at 100 mW/cm^2^ (AM1.5 sunlight). The P25 standard electrode in the hybrid system produced an efficiency of 0.19% at zero bias (0 V vs. Pt), while the PEC--MFC hybrid system using Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres photo-anode/DSSN+-incorporated *E. coli* achieved an improved efficiency of 0.44% at the same potential. Faradaic efficiencies for the hybrid systems (Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres photo-anode/DSSN+-incorporated *E. coli* and P25 standard electrode) producing hydrogen gas were also calculated to be 78.9 and 75.4%, respectively. This observation suggests that the amount of H~2~ evolved was less than expected and can be attributed to the charge recombination occurring at the Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres photo-anode. When the electrode was illuminated, 'hot' plasmonic electrons from AuNPs will be injected into the conduction band of TiO~2~, while 'hot' holes will be transferred to the AuNPs, forming a separation of 'hot' charges at the Au-TiO~2~ interface. However, owing to the close proximity of the charges at the interface, holes from the AuNPs may recombine quickly with the electrons in the conduction band of TiO~2~. This charge recombination process will lead to less H~2~ generated, resulting in a lower faradaic efficiency observed for the Au-TiO~2~ hollow spheres photo-anode/DSSN+-incorporated *E. coli* hybrid system.^[@bib41]^

The working mechanism in the modified PEC--MFC hybrid system is proposed ([Supplementary Figure S4](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Upon illumination by a light source, electron--hole pairs are generated in the TiO~2~ photo-anode at the PEC cell.^[@bib42],[@bib43]^ The introduction of the hollow sphere morphology allows for a higher probability of photon absorption, which directly increases the number of photo-generated electrons. The presence of metallic AuNPs facilitates charge separation and movement by minimising back flow of the photo-generated electrons ([Supplementary Figure S4a](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By using AuNPs, the visible light photoabsorption capability is also accentuated at \~580 nm wavelength. Green dots represent photo-generated electrons liberated during PEC water splitting at the Au-TiO~2~ hollow sphere photo-anode. These electrons then move through an external circuit to the MFC cathode, where they reduce the dissolved oxygen to water at the aerobic MFC cathode ([Supplementary Figure S4b](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the MFC anode chamber, exogenously added COEs (DSSN+ and DSTN+) interact extensively with the cellular membrane of *E. coli*. This is attributed to their amphiphilic nature, which is realized by the hydrophobic portion of the delocalised π-conjugated aromatic backbone and long hydrophilic side chains.^[@bib24]^ In addition, the pendant ionic end groups aid in solubility in aqueous media. The COEs intercalate and self-assemble in the cellular membrane of *E. coli* and facilitate enhanced extracellular charge transfer ([Supplementary Figure S4c](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) via either aforementioned mechanism. The blue dots represent electrons liberated by *E. coli* during metabolism of the organic source and interaction with COEs. These electrons move towards the platinum counter electrode in the PEC cell to reduce protons (generated from PEC water splitting at the photo-anode) to form hydrogen gas. On the basis of collective data, successful incorporation of solar energy with oxidative breakdown of organic substrates by microbial catalytic mechanisms was demonstrated to achieve PEC water splitting at zero bias.

Conclusions
-----------

In conclusion, by interfacing two seemingly independent platforms, the combined PEC--MFC hybrid system demonstrated significant improvement in photocurrent and hydrogen generation as compared with the independent PEC cell. The data presented herein points towards the novel application of COE-modified biofilm, with DSSN+ and DSTN+, and a unique photo-anode composition/morphology in Au-TiO~2~ for enhanced microbial electrohydrogenesis in a modified PEC--MFC hybrid system. The successful demonstration using these dual strategies provides exciting insights and paves the way forward for new discoveries towards a sustainable hydrogen economy.
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![(**a**) Linear sweep voltammograms and (**b**) amperometric current--time curves of stand-alone PEC cell using different photo-anodes. PEC, photoelectrochemical.](npjbiofilms201520-f3){#fig3}

![(**a**) Power density vs. time of MFC inoculated with *E. coli* chemically modified with DSSN+ and DSTN+. Geometrical area of electrode is 20 cm^2^. Data represent the average of triplicates. (**b**) Scanning electron microscopy image of *E. coli* biofilm colonized on a carbon fibre electrode surface. MFC, microbial fuel cell.](npjbiofilms201520-f4){#fig4}

![(**a**) Linear sweep voltammograms and (**b**) amperometric current--time curves of hybrid PEC--MFC system using different photo-anodes and *E. coli* chemically modified with DSTN+ and DSSN+. The electrolyte is 0.5 M Na~2~SO~4~ and the scan rate is 20 mV/s. Poising potential is 0 V vs. Pt, with light on--off cycle at light intensity of 100 mW/cm^2^. MFC, microbial fuel cell; PEC, photoelectrochemical.](npjbiofilms201520-f5){#fig5}

![Hydrogen evolution profile of the hybrid PEC--MFC system after 36 h with chemically modified photo-anodes and COE-incorporated *E. coli*. COE, conjugated oligoelectrolyte; MFC, microbial fuel cell; PEC, photoelectrochemical.](npjbiofilms201520-f6){#fig6}
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